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lAalSONt The 3-2 Officer maintained liaison with Higher Headquarters at' all'
times during the month, making use of information gained there to publish 3-2 3*m-

t

maries and keep Situation Maps up to date«

>
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SITUATIOK MAPS; Late in the month, whenall map, sheets werS/S,ya$Abls: for the |
areata "super-situation" map ^prepared when the Section wasi atJfray* As f^hiu ,

date (October 3, 19i4) the »P'»«r- includes 22 sheets of the 1A>000,000 strategic
sap of Europe b It measures approximately 7 by 9 feet and shows at a glgntoe all
Buropean fronts. To add to the graphic aspect of the map, Orientation Section mat
erial has been used io show where American, British, Russian and Qeraan^forooa are ;
situated. New developments are labeled and the course of the war actually^is plotted
on the map day by day* Concentric circles, desired to ghow quickly the distances
from the outer fringes of Surope to the Berlin radius have been plotted*
In addition to .the "super-situation" map, the Section .baa been keeping two

•smaller, tactical maps and a *orli nap and! on all of thes* has plotted the various (
fronts,

RgCQm&iaa&KCBt A number of new-type mines were examined by the 3-2 Officer,

together idtTcaps and inters, and information on these devices qas relayed to
Higher Headquarters, In company *dth Capt. Stephens, the 3-2 Officer inspected
a large German ammo dump area in'wooded fastness near Bourgo

_

The Intelligence Sergeant inspected buildings requisitioned by the Regiment
at Gray for the possible presence of mines or booby traps* A particularly thpr»
ougfc inspection rata made' at Gray where Germans had left a wall sign ^Welcome
American a*d Tommie SoldierSo**We come Back—The German Soldiers*"

DI3TRIBUTI0H; Among the overlays and drawings made by the section, during the

month wori^hs Secret ORDER 0? BATTLE, locations of Hospitals in the area, October
Calendars*
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, Tbe Section also prepared and distributed -400 air mail envelopes and 1,000 ,.
?«Hail formso These tfere decorated with humorous sketches portraying ^1*ff.°;cJ0
GI in Prance*11 The sketches included five different drawings for the V-Mail fofsis j
• .

and nine for the air mail envelopes9
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MAP BIsmiBUTfe^i The section continued its distribution of maps upon-:aUth-;
orised requests, to units, and on occasion, to men of the regiment•

BRIftQB&V' lairing the month of September, the Regiment returned to the field and i
the Selection was called upon to photograph various of the bridge construction ^ |
projects in order that graphic reports on these jobs might be furnished the Seventh :.
army and Sixth Army Group Engineers*
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A rather elaborate sot of progress photos was made on the two nupaid©.dom

.,-,

•Baileys on the railroad line leading north from Pont D'ain, and a lesser number or j
pictures were taken at Baumes Les Barnes and at Clervalo Later the Clerval project ,3
was turned over to the French and no further photographs viere maie on that Pr0J^t* |
These pictures wre turned over the S-3 section where they vrere mounted, labeled,
and prepared in report form which included engineer drawings*

-j

yvm maim* i*«&contfict* * «* s*j*j«» w^^^^^r^ .^I

Office of Seventh Army, arrangements -we nwde to oring T/5 Byrne, or tnat orrice

to tlie Regiment tcintsrvi** officers try? *,m and prepare copy which would be sent ^

to homo 4.m n*y3r«»*rs in the ^t**. ?U Raiment has bean'released to the press%£

•to*eth*r-idtfa a oompl«t« story of its background* *hich has been fur^ish«ii,ail

•• coSfepondents in the European theater, as a^Tf^^mmm^mS^^
' Seventh Army KlO and the Section, an intenaifi©d:^^^^»W^fl»|^|^
undertaken* The Section .has been .-told., the typo and <ptet*tyof OOPJ^
advised %s to all details•cencefhed with its handling*

,,;. ^ Js ro^H of *evoa ,r Inpoe^ble. r.,^ ««ptl««. g. ,.

